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A Message from the Fire Chief
Mayor and Members of the City Council,
As the Fire Chief for the City of Moline, I am pleased to present the
2020 Moline Fire Department Annual Report. I am humbled and honored
to lead such a tremendous group of fire service professionals who are
committed to providing the highest level of emergency services to the
residents and visitors of this community.

Jeff Snyder
Fire Chief

The mission of
the Moline Fire
Department is to
promote, protect,
and improve the
health, safety,
and welfare of the
citizens in our
community.

We exist as an organization for one purpose; to promote, protect and
improve the health, safety and welfare of everyone in the community.
The members of the Moline Fire Department embrace this core mission
with the utmost compassion and respect for those they serve.
Ensuring a safe community through education, prevention and emergency
response is our organization’s highest priority and is reflected in the
services and attitudes of the Moline Fire Department professionals every
day. This agency’s administrative team is committed to providing the
members of our department with the skills, equipment and training to
provide services in a safe and effective manner.
The Moline Fire Department, elected officials and in fact all city
employees in Moline value trustworthiness, resourcefulness, compassion,
diversity, respect and a commitment to excellence. We are extremely
proud that these words represent what we value as a city department and
are embraced by all employees as guiding principles and beliefs on a daily
basis as we serve our community.
It is my hope that you find the information in this report useful.
Sincerely,

Jeff Snyder
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Fire Chief
Administrative Assistant
Fire Marshal
Training Officer

Deputy Chiefs (2)
Suppression/EMS

Captain

Captain

Captain

Lieutenants (4)

Lieutenants (4)

Lieutenants (4)

Engineers (4)

Engineers (4)

Engineers (4)

Firefighter/Paramedics (11)

Firefighter/Paramedics (11)

Firefighter/Paramedics (11)

Central Station

1630 8th Ave.

Station #2

1526 46th Ave.

Station #3

4700 38th Ave.

Station #4

1490 41st St.
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Fire Administration
Members of Administration
Fire Chief:
Deputy Chief EMS:
Deputy Chief Suppression:
Training Officer:
Administrative Assistant:

Jeff Snyder
Travis Noyd
Steve Regenwether
Chad Snook
Pam Benson

2020 Highlights
COVID-19
COVID-19 presented the Department with new and unique challenges. A continuity of operations plan (COOP) was
developed in March and was updated periodically based on CDC guidelines at the time. The Department remained
fully-staffed on a 24/7/365 schedule and was able to meet its core mission objectives. Deputy Chief Travis Noyd
served as the public information officer (PIO) for the City regarding all things related to the pandemic. Chief Jeff
Snyder represented Rock Island County on the Quad Cities Emergency Management COVID-19 committee serving
in the Fire Service function area.

PERSONNEL
Congratulations to all department personnel for their accomplishments this past year and special
2018 and commitment during the ongoing COVID-19
recognition is deserved for your continued dedication
pandemic.
RETIREMENTS
Moline Fire Department had two personnel retire in 2020
 Lieutenant Jim Schaumburg retired January 27 after 29 years of service
 Lieutenant Chris Comeaux retired April 19 after 29 years of service
PROMOTIONS
Moline Fire Department had one promotion in 2020
 Engineer Bob Fielding was promoted to Lieutenant January 27
YEARS OF SERVICE RECOGNITION
Moline Fire Department had the following personnel reach year of service milestones in 2020
5 Years
FF/P Kevin Sorby
FF/P Austin Rands
FF/P Sawyer Claus

10 Years
FF/P Jim Marx
FF/P Chuck McDaniel
FF/P Justin Frederiksen
FF/P Pat Dusenberry

15 Years
Eng Brett Daniel
Eng Geoff McClellan
Eng Jerry Sottos
Eng Nathan Paxton

20 Years
Lt Kris Johnson

25 Years
Lt Chris Elliott
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News from the Fire Prevention Office
The Fire Prevention Office oversees the annual inspection process as well as educating business and
building owners on the importance of following the Fire and Life Safety Code to make sure they remain
compliant. In addition, the Fire Marshal reviews building plans for new construction and remodeling
projects. The “Be Alarmed” Smoke Detector Program, installing smoke detectors for citizens of Moline, is
also a function of the Fire Prevention Office. We have implemented a contactless delivery program due to
COVID-19.

Inspections and Building Plan Reviews
The Moline Fire Department completes annual inspections
to ensure compliance with Fire and Life Safety Codes.
There are different types of inspections depending on the
type of business or building. The inspections department
also reviews plans for remodeling, sprinklers, and new
construction.

Number of Inspections
Business Inspections

740

Hazardous Materials Inspections

431

Rental Inspections

117

2020 Fire Prevention Highlights
Fire Engine Knox Box Upgrade
In late 2019 MFD purchased new cloudbased Knox Boxes (key– vaults), which allow
firefighters to gain access to commercial
businesses during emergencies rapidly. The
upgrade permits the administration to
update passcodes remotely with a real-time
audit trail.

Captain’s Table Re-Opens

2018

NEW
2020
OLD
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News from the Training Department
For the health and safety of MFD, our
virtual training capabilities were updated.
This allowed all stations to participate in
training, meetings and guest instructors
while still maintaining COVID guidelines.
Individual Company training took place as
well throughout 2020 to limit personnel
direct contact.

FY2020 Training Hours

Fire Related Training

21,455

EMS Training

1,897

Special Operations

1, 160

Fire Academy

280

Training Highlights
Extrication Training

Fire Service Vehicle Operator

Chad Snook
Training Officer
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Training Highlights
Other Training Accomplishments


2 firefighters acquired their Fire Apparatus Engineer (FAE) Certificate



1 firefighter completed the Illinois Fire Service Institute, University of Illinois Basic
Operations Firefighter Program. This included Hazardous Materials Operations, Vehicle
and Machinery Operations and other required courses.



1 firefighter acquired his Paramedic License



48 paramedics renewed their ACLS (Advanced Cardiac Life Support) and PALS (Pediatric
Life Support) Certifications



Blue Card Command Training continued with multiple firefighters completing or beginning
in 2020

Water Rescue/Recovery
Moline Fire Department responded to 6 watercraft rescue/recovery calls in 2020.

Ice Rescue Training
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DIVISION 1031-SUPPRESSION
2020 Call Volume
Moline Fire Department responded to
7,643 calls in 2020. Out of those
calls 89 of them were working
structure fires. The remaining calls
were fire alarms and false calls or
fires such as grass, vehicle, garage,
and calls for unauthorized burning. A
breakdown of the calls can be seen to
the right.

General Alarms

122

Fire Alarms /Sprinkler
System Alarms
320
Illegal Burns

117

Motor Vehicle
Accidents

249

Hazmat

10

Steve Regenwether
Deputy Chief Suppression

Fire Safety Equipment Purchases
2020 was a busy year in the world of radio communications for the Moline Fire Department. An
entirely new platform for radio communications and dispatching is being placed into service
throughout the entire Quad Cities which has required Moline to upgrade our portable and
mobile radios to the P-25 System. This system will provide for clearer, more dependable radio
transmissions while working in an already hectic environment.
This radio system is also being complemented by the purchase and installation of a new station
alerting system that includes heart healthy tones. The alerting tones will gradually come up to
the appropriate volume during the night time hours dramatically reducing the initial shock to the
firefighter that causes extreme increases in heart rate and blood pressure when the tones go off
while the firefighter is asleep. These upgrades will be installed and put into service in the early
parts of 2021.
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FIRE SUPPRESSION HIGHLIGHTS

On September 11, 2020, Deputy Chiefs Regenwether
and Noyd delivered approximately 13 sets of turnout
gear that could no longer be used by our firefighters to
Hanover Park Fire Department for the Firefighter
Hearts United Program. This program assists in
providing the Country of Ecuador with safety gear their
firefighters desperately need. This turnout gear is
loaded into shipping containers along with other
donated safety gear, tools and vehicles and shipped
to Ecuador.

The Moline Fire Department was pleased to
donate thousands of feet of used fire hose
to Niabi Zoo. Fire service hose is tested
annually to ensure that it meets the
pressure safety standards set forth by the
NFPA . Over time, hose that has failed
testing, cannot be repaired, and is placed
out of service, has gathered at Central Fire
Station. This useless hose serves no
purpose other than occasionally being
donated, a few pieces at a time, to the
Channel Cat to line their docks.
The fire hose was then repurposed to
make lion loungers and toys for Savanna,
the lioness. It was reported that the sores
on her hind legs, believed to be from
sleeping on the hard concrete, were
healed within a two week period and she
was thoroughly enjoying her new lounger.
Beds have now been made for a variety of
zoo animals with smaller sections of hose
being used to make toys for the animals
to play with.
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Moline Fire Department Call Volume

Calls by Station
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Calls by Month
Month
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Moline Fire Department Call Volume

Calls by Hour of Day
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Calls by Day of Week
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Division 1035-EMS
Moline Fire Department saw an increase in call volume in 2020. Fire
Department paramedics and first responders answered 6,391 requests for
Emergency Medical Service. Responding to those EMS calls generated
$1.8 million in revenue. A sampling of calls Moline EMS responded to
include respiratory distress, heart attack, stroke, trauma, overdose and
caring for and protecting themselves from the COVID-19 virus.
Travis Noyd
Deputy Chief EMS

EMS Highlights
2020 began very promising for the Moline Fire Department. The year started with Rescue Task Force
(RTF) Training partnering with our Brothers and Sisters in Blue, the Moline Police Department. Multiple
training sessions were scheduled at Wharton Field House and approximately half of them were
completed prior to COVID-19 restrictions.
RTF training encompasses police “escorts” to
safely deliver EMS personnel to patients
allowing EMS to provide lifesaving procedures
during an active shooter or some other type of
mass casualty event involving either one or
multiple shooters or other violent perpetrators.
Care is only provided in “Warm” zones or
places that have been searched and the violent
subject(s) is verified to be in a remote sector of
the building. RTF evolved from mass shooting
tragedies such as the Columbine and Sandy
Hook school shootings.

By the end of February and beginning of March, COVID-19 restrictions mandated all close contact
training to cease. Little did we know, this isolated society would quickly become the norm for over a
year.
As part of patient care and protection of our first responders,
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) immediately became a priority.
Supplies from our traditional vendor were severely disrupted and
nearly all healthcare and public safety providers felt the pinch. Of
the limited supplies N-95 masks, surgical masks, exam gloves, and
disposable protective gowns were nearly impossible to find.
Alternate suppliers sites were found along with some creative
“shopping”.
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EMS Highlights
The community and local manufacturers responded quickly with donations of
PPE.
The John Deere Seeding Group generously donated face shields for our added
protection

For many months routine EMS training was held “in House” with each
company performing training at their station eliminating the congregation of personnel at one site. However, as technology evolved,
“remote” training became the preferred and safest method of EMS
training.
Ring Central and Zoom became the conduit in which remote training
occurred along with City meetings and most other traditional face to
face gatherings. Bi-Annual CPR training, Paramedic refresher, and
numerous meetings were held via remote technology.

COVID Patients Transferred 2020
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Community Involvement
The Moline Fire Department is usually involved with and support the surrounding community by
participating in several special events such as road races, local parades, Halloween events, school and
wellness fairs. We often have visitors drop in for tours of the department in addition to other events.
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 we were unable to participate in these annual events in 2020.

Keep the Wreath Red
In 2020 the Moline Fire Department again participated in the holiday fire safety campaign “Keep the Wreath Red”
to raise awareness of fire safety during the holiday season. All four of our stations displayed a wreath on the front
of their station from December 1, 2020 through January 2, 2021. The purpose of the campaign was to challenge
the Moline residents to keep the lights on the wreath red. Every time a fire occurred in Moline during this
timeframe, a bulb in the wreath was changed from red to white, resulting in two white bulbs in 2020. The purpose
of this program was to remind everyone that the happiness of the holiday season can be changed in an instant by
a fire.

Public Education
The Moline Fire Department provides Public
Education opportunities to schools and civic
organizations throughout the year. We visit
local schools where we give presentations
and conduct fire drills, attend school sponsored
events, participate in Junior Achievement
activities, and provide many tours of Central
Station. Unfortunately we were unable to
conduct any tours or attend any public events
after February 2020 due to the COVID-19
Pandemic.

2020 Public Education Numbers



20 Fire Drills
3 Fire Department Tours

Fire Safety Presentation to Salvation Army After School Program
in February, 2020.
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Community Involvement
Social Media Presence
Moline Fire has established its social media presence with Facebook. This allows us to
increase our involvement and communication with the citizens of Moline and surrounding communities.
Utilizing Facebook also allows for more transparency with the general public. We use it to communicate
information on active fires, weather updates, fire prevention news, and even recruitment news for those
interested in a career with Moline Fire Department.

Community Involvement
MFD participated in the Career Fair at Moline
High School in February (before the pandemic)

MFD assisted the Boys and Girls Club with
their golf ball drop in July . DC Noyd was
one of the judges for the event.
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Looking into 2021
As we move into 2021, we have identified some ongoing projects to work on as well as some challenges
we may face.

Ongoing Projects


The P-25 communication project is expected to be operational in late 2021. The system, when complete, will
allow for inter-operability of voice communications between all area public safety entities in both Scott and
Rock Island Counties.



A fire station alerting system is expected to be operational in late 2021. This system, when complete, will
include new controller hardware and speakers in each station. The Phoenix G2 System is expected to reduce
emergency response times through automation thereby making the community safer.

Future Challenges


Increase the diversity of the department to better reflect the community that it serves. This will require a
continuing assessment of current hiring practices and eligibility requirements in conjunction with identifying
ways to entice young people to seriously consider a career in the Fire Service.



Advocate for improving firefighter safety while performing all-hazard mitigation including structure fires, vehicle
crashes, water-rescues, technical rescues, hazardous material incidents, active-shooter events and requests
for medical assistance. Furthermore, we must ensure that firefighters have access to all things necessary to
maintain both physical and mental well-being.



Explore increased staffing opportunities in order to place a third ambulance into service. A continued increase
in medical calls-for-service is anticipated into the foreseeable future. The department must prepare for this
reality and identify ways to increase response capabilities.



The purchase of replacement equipment must be budgeted for as two existing fire engines, three ambulances
and a breathing-air compressor are nearing their end-of-useful-life.



The replacement of the Central Fire Station (completed in 1972) and the #2 Fire Station (completed in 1980)
should be considered due to the age and increasing maintenance costs associated with these structures.

Moline Fire Department
1630 8th Avenue
Moline, IL 61265
www.moline.il.us/departments/fire
f Moline Fire Department

